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Welcome the Atrom Car. 
The Semi-Flying Ma- 

chine. 
“Not W ith Word*.” 
A Pig'* Fife Badger 

Game. 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE. 
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Important news to commuters 
and congested cities come from 
Paris. Our congested cities should 
investigate. 

MonsieW Lauer, 84, has invented 
the aero car, and the government 
will build a sample “aero line.” 

The car, 7 feet high, 7 feet wide, 
and 40 feet long, is suspended be- 
low a cable 42 feet in the air, 
slung from poles far apart. Each 
car carries 100 passengers and the 
speed is 50 miles an hour. 

Most interesting of all, the car 

hanging below the steel cable is 
driven along as a flying machine is 
driven. A pbwerful propeller nine 
feetiin dianieter worked by electric 
cuMent taken from the cable over- 

head, pushes the car, the aero pro- 
peDtt striking against the air, as a 

ship2* propeller strikes against the 
water. 

The description sounds feasible, 
and the scheme, if it works, as the 
very practical French think it will, 
would solve nine-tenths of our traf- 
fic problems, in cities and for sub- 
urban travel out in the country, 
Sich aero car might even spread out 
tt small pair of steel wings, or 

planes, and make of the car a 

“semi-flying machine,” all rights re- 

served for that idea. With power 
enough and a big propeller, the car 

might as easily go 100 miles an hour 
as 50 miles. Then “New York to 

fjhicago above the railroad, in nine 
Hours, for $9.” 

There woulfi be no unsightly ele- 
vated structure in city streets. No 
obstruction whatever of light, ex- 

cept as cars passed, high up in the 
air. And very little then. No ex- 

pensive right-of-way or roadbed 
out in the suburhs. Every highway 
could have its “aero” above it. 

Imagine such a line running 
along the center of Michigan ave- 

tiue in Chicago or Fifth avenue or 

Park avenue, New York. Only a 

few steel poles, far apart. What 
an improvement on street cal's or 

busses crawling on the surface. 
For cross streets, one line would 

conveniently pass above another. 
The expense would be ridiculously 
low, compared with subway digging, 
and the people, of they had the 
brains and if corporations would 
allow it, might easily own their own 

transportation facilities. 

Mayor Hylan, who is about to 
spend $300,000,000 on a subway 
system to be owned by New York 
City, ought to look into this Paris 
ifero. I 

Also the able engineers of the 

General Electric and Westinghouse 
companies should get after it. There 
would be big dividends in aerial 
lines from coast to coast. 

Most important of all, this one in- 
vention might solve the problem of 

city and suburban traffic as the au- 

tomobile settled the individual 
transportation problem. 

When you shoot a Britisher in 
foreign lands, Great Britain takes 
it seriously. 

In Egypt, the other day, a mob 
shot an important British official by 
way of showing that it does not like 
England. 

Yesterday the"" British ^hipped 
troops to Egypt ft m Malta, and 
those troops will probably convince 
the Egyptians that Britain does not 
like to have her officials shot. 

The British are polite and 
diplomatic about it. But wherever 
their empire or influence reaches, 
they prove their understanding of 
Machievelli’s saying, “It is not with 
words that one maintains govern- 
ments.” 

That is said to be Mussolini's fa- 
vorite motto. He has it engraved 
on a sword, and he lives up to it. 
England has it engraved on her 
memory and without talking much 
about it lives up to it also. 

Machiavelli says that even 

prophets must have arms or suc- 

cumb. 
“All armed prophets have been 

victorious and all unarmed prophets 
have been vanquished, because the 
mind of the people is fickle and it 
is easy to persuade them that a 

thing is right, but exceedingly diffi- 
cult to keep them steadfast in their 
conviction. 

“Moses, Cyrus, Theseus, Romu- 
lus would not have been able to en- 

force their constitutions for any 
length of time if they had been dis- 
armed.” 

Mohammed, Cromwell and Wash- 
ington knight be added to the list. 
Mussolini, who embodies these quo- 
tations from Machievelli in an essay 
written by himself, is the prophet of 
fascism aftil docs not propose to be 
caught unarmed. 

London is much excited about the 
scandal of the Indian “rajah, the 
English blonde, and that blonde’s 
husband. The people have titles and 
the blackmail is big, in the British 
case, but it. is simply, on a* bigger 
scale, the old “badger came” so 

well known to the American police. 

The badger game is played as 

follows: The woman leads the fool 
into a trap that compromiser- them 
both. Thru comes a pounding on 

the door, shrieks by thp female, ter- 

ror of the fool. Door opens, enter 

outraged husband, the badger game 

partner. 

The fool, afraid of later scandal 
and more afraid of the pistol or 

knife pointed at his inwards, no 

pays all he can to soothe the hus- 
band’s “honor,” and makes his es- 

cape. That game is played all over 

the United States all the time. 

In the British case the rajah fool 
gave up $750,000 in blackmail to 
soothe the British husband. The 
rajah, an important person, com- 

mander-in-chief of the Kashmir 
army, helps t<5 maintain British rule 
in the east, in return for protection 
in the enjoyment of his individual 
rank and fortune. So the English 
government is trying to get back 
badger game money without mak- 
ing his name public as sometimes 
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The Daily Cross Word Puzzle + 
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Horizontal 
I. Half 
3. In addition to 
5. Italian rivrr 
fi. Concerning 
8. Division of time 
II. The altar end of a church 
12. Bone 
14. Five hundred sheets of paper 
15. Before noon 

Jfi. Tropical tree 
19. Laborer (Mex.) 
22. Female voice 
23. Specified time 
24. Amidst 
25. Greek prefix meaning back 
28. Within 
30. Small town in Germany near 

Treves 
31. Italian town 
32. Money order (abbr.) 
34. In place 
35. To fasten 
36. Division of time 

Vertical 
1. To finish 
2. Viiniuslca! 
3. Cominand’ngly 
4. A ery 
5. A sport 
7 Froth 
9. To open (poetic) 
10. Our own country 
13. To extend over 

15. A girl’s name 

17. Pertaining to (suffix) 
18. Lieutenant (abbr.) 
20. AA'hat? 
21. Old Knglisli (abbr.) 
24. Newspaper paragraph 
26. Coal biprodnct 
29. Transform 
33. In position 
34. Instead of 

Tlie solution will appear tomorrow. 

happens here, when respectability 
gets mixed up in a scandal. 

President Coolidge will ask lower 
railroad freight rates and suggest 
that the roads can make up the dif- 
ference by practicing economy. 

That is not the railroad idea, how- 
ever. President Coolidge will find 
that railroad management and rail- 
road wishes arc a department of 
our government, although not listed 
as such in the constitution. 

Spain, after long, weary and 
bloody war with Morocco tribes, is 
compelled to compromise and will 
sign an armistice, first withdrawing 
her troops to a distance demanded 
by Abdel Krim, the Moorish leader. 

The Moors do not forget that they 
once ruled Spain, leaving there 
marks of dominion everywhere. 
They do not propose to be driven 
from African soil, that they owned 
before any “Spain” existed. 

The armistice, which confesses 
defeat, is humiliating to the Spanish 
people, as proud and courageous as 

any on earth. 
Neither nation, however, may 

mock the Spaniards. It took the 
Rritish empire years to defeat a 

handful of Boers in South Africa 
and the American government re- 

members 50 years of fighting 
against a few warlike red Indian 
trihes. Men fighting on their own 

lands, for their own homes, and 
therefore with justice on their side, 
are not easily defeated. 
_ 
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Soybean Meal Has Higher 
Feeding Value Than Oil Meal 

Brookings, ,8. D., Nov. 24.—South 
Dakota farmers will be interested in 
m experiment conducted recently by 
ihe dairy department at South Da- 
kota State college which Indicates 
that soybean meal is somewhat 

her in feeding value than oil meal. 
Data obtained shows that when oil 
meal is valued',at $45 a ton, soybean 
meal is worth $5S a ton. 

f’ailroad Sued for for $31,000 
by Accident Victim’s W idow 
Falls'City, Neb., Nov. 24.—Suit for 

$35,000 toas been file dagainst the Mis- 
souri Pacific in the district court by 
Mrs. Charles H. Bacon, whose hus- 
band was fatally injured when struck 
by a Missouri Pacific train near 

Union, Neb., last dune. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

COLDS THAT 

—- 

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious lung trouble. You can 

stop them now with Creomulsion, an 

emulsified creosote that is pleasant to 

take. Creomulsion is a new medical 
discovery with twofold action; it soothes 
and heals the inflamed membranes and 
kills the germ. 

Of all known drugs, creosote is rec- 

ognized by the medical fraternity as the 
greatest healing agency for the treat- 
ment of chronic coughs and colds and 
other forms of throat and lung troubles. 
Creomulsion contains, in addition to 
creosote, other healing elements which 
soothe and heal the -inflamed mem. 
hrancs and stop the irritation and in* 
flam motion, while the creosote goes on 

to the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and destroys the germs that lead to 

consumption. 
Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac* 

tory in the treatment of chronic coughs 
and colds, bronchial asthma, catarrhal 
bronchitis and other forms of throat 

I and lung diseases, and is excellent for 
I building up the system after colds or 
I the flu. Money refunded if any cough 

or cold, no matter of how long stand- 
jng, is not relieved after taking accord, 
ing to directions. Ask your druggist, 
Creomulsion Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

BERNICE COAL 
Arkansas Anthracite 
We Have a Fresh Supply 

UPDIKE 
WAlnut 0300 

ADI ERTINfcMKNT. ADI l*aiTlSEMKNT. 
a 

When Stomach “Rebels” 
Instantly! I'.nd Indigestion, (las, Heartburn, Aridity 
f'ort'n t \onr digestion and quiet 

your rebellious Btomach hy eating a 

few tablets of Tape's Dla pepsin—unv 
time! Nothing else known relieves the 
distress of Indigestion. Gases. Heart- 
burn. Flatulence, Bloating or Acidity 
so promptly—besides, the relief is 

pleasant and harmless. 

Million* Know the nm Ip of "Popp* 
Idapopeln" ami nlw.iv* hoop It handy 
m reinforce the cHip-atlon, ahoutrt they 
p,it too much or oat nomething which 
flop* pot agree with them. 6Q. cent 

package* guaranteed by druggleta 
everywhere. 

PAWNEE HIGHWAY 
TO BE IMPROVED 

Table Rock, Nov. 54.—TCnglneers 

representing the federal government, 
the state department of public works 

and the Burlington railroad were in 

Pawnee county recently, and in com- 

pany with TV. ,T. Campbell, county en- 

gineer, outlined an extensive pro 
gram of Improvements on the fed- 
eral highway through Pawnee county. 
Work on t ho projects will begin next 

spring, if the plans are approved by 
higher officials. 

The most important changes will 
lake place at Table Rock. Instead of 
winding about and crossing the Bur- 

lington tracks in several places the 

highway will continue north nnd en- 

ter Table I took on the street a block 
west of the ball park. A large via- 
duct will he built over the railroad 
tracks which come to I’awnee City, 
thus doing away with crossing this 
main line and several switch tracks. 
The highway will then cross only the 
track to Idncoin, a quarter mile 
north of the station. 

Pee Want Ads Produce Itcsults. 

BISHOP BECKMAN 
JOINS K. OF C. 

Lincoln, Nov. 24.—Rt.- Rev. Francis 

Joseph Beckman, bishop of the Cath- 

olic diocese of Lincoln, wai one of 

a class Inducted Sunday night Into 

the Knights of Columbus. The cere 

mony, which was attended by manv 

members of the order of the city and 

state, was followed by a banquet at 

a local hotel. Supreme Knight Janus 

A. Klaharfv of New Jlaven. Conn., | 
came to l.lncrdn especially for the 

service and took part In the < ernmony 

of pledging Bishop Beckman to th« 

ordc-. The degree work was In 

charge of State Deputy Francis P. 

Mathews of Omaha. 
__ 
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your money back 
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ONCE again a great collection of fas- 
cinating entertainment has been 

packed into a single issue of a maga- 
zine. A group of 25 internationally famous 
authors and other writers known for dis- 

tinguished accomplishments in their various 
walks of life give you a choice of— 
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Thrilling novels and short stones ot love, 
adventure, mystery, romance and humor; 
gripping articles on vital topics of the day; 
plus—a host of inspiring accounts of actual 
human experiences. Here you see gifted 
writers — who know how to express 
their thoughts in vivid crystal clear lan- 

guage— reveal over their own names— 

the most intimate facts and adventures of 
their colorful lives. 

December Hearst’s International brings all these 
before you—as only the greatest'talent of the liter- 

ary world can bring them. 

25 of the World's 
Leading Writers! 
Edwin Balmer, Hendrik Willem Van Loon, 
Rex Beach, W. Somerset Maugham, Irvin 
Cobb, Edwina Livin MacDonald, James J. 
Corbett, Sir Basil Thompson, Bruce Barton, 
James Oliver Curwood —and fifteen other men 

and women famous the world over for the fascina- 

tion, wit, humor, and brilliance of their work—all 
are associated in this one issue to entertain you with 
a variety of reading to suit your every taste and mood. 

Each month Hearst's International makes a greater 
cash outlay for Editorial matter than any other mag- 
azine published. $35,000 (more than some maga- 
zines spend in a whole year) was paid to secure the 
features for this December issue ajone. Thus the 

quality of this entertainment is assured. No mat- 

ter what form of reading you seek you will find it 
at its best in Hearst's International Magazine. Think 
of it, $35,000 for editorial expense alone for this 

December issue and a copy is yours for only 35c. 

25 Outstanding Features! 
This issue gives you a choice of 25 out- 

standing features. Just read the Handy 
Guide (to right) giving a complete list 

of writers together with a synopsis of 
their contributions. 

Last month thousands of lovers of good 
reading accepted our invitation to read 
November Hearst's International Maga- 
zine on our money-back guarantee. By 
means of this offer, these thousands (like 
hundreds of other thousands) have 

come to know that this publication is the 

most outstanding magazine of its kind. 
Remarkable as was the November issue, 
it is merely a forerunner of equally strik- 
ing issues to follow. A mere glance at 

the December issue 'just off the press) 
will convince you that Hearst’s Inter- 
national is without a peer for brilliant 
and entertaining reading. 
Therefore for the benefit of thore who 
failed to take advantage of our special 
offer last month, we are now repeating 
this money-back guarantee. 

Your Money Back! 
We seek « public vote or verdict. We 

want to know what you think of this 

reading matter for which we pay a large 
fortune every month (more than some 

magazines pay in a year) to the world’s 
leading high priced writers. We want 

to know also how this December issue of 
our publication compares, in our readers’ 
estimation, with our own other issues. 
Hence: Will you please, after reading Hcarst's 
International for December, tell ue frankly 
whether or not In your opinion It Is dacidndly 
the greetesf value ever offered in one issue of e 

magazine. If you believe It ie not, mail ue your 

copy and we will refund the 35c you have paid 
and the postage. Understand please, we offer this 

refund not merely to those who are actually dis- 
satisfied. we offer it on a vote to mail us the copy 
if you do not consider December Hearst's Inter- 
national an outstandingly superior issue. 

While we make the refund, of course, without 

question, we shall particularly welcome all crit- 
iciams, suggestions, and reasons for asking for 
refund. And if you do not w ant the refund, w e 

shall appreciate a letter from you explaining In 
what respects you retard this issue as tha best 
issue of any maparine you ever reed. We 

earnestly want the benefit of your reactions 

and opinione. 

ARTICLES 
The Joy of Being a Round Peg in a Round Hole—By Fat ■— 

lj>ng. The Editor In Chief of Hetot'a International 
tells of the common sense plan he is follow mg sotis to insure 
a successful and happy future for his son. No thinking i 

| parent should miss this. 
**X*e® Had Some (irtst Times Out There**— By Irvin S. 

Cobb. If you've ever been on a camping or Ashing trip | 
you'll chuckle all over as you read Irvin Cobb's story of 
his recent adventure in the North Woods. 

The I-ranks Case Makes Me W oader -fly Sonya Lor ten. 
A soul aearching article by the granddaughter of a rabbi, 
wife of a New England Christian.' and mother of two 
children whose future she would like to eee. 

I Want What Ersey Woman Wants—4 Man!—Bt Jane 
Burr. Thia woman ha* been entertained royally, ha* 
been the most modern of the modem. bu« in the end finds 
the want* a real man and she g.ve- her reasons ,r. a 
most astonishing confession. 

j Are You SI'RE You Lire In the Year 1924—By Hendrik 
H .cm Van Loon If you firmly believe that you are a 

part of that modem world wh.ch talk* with pity and 
scorn of the dark age* and the lone lost pa*- these 
straight-from-th* shoulder facts told ny the man who 
made history enjoyable will give you a new conception 
of the so-called modern life. 

When T>« I C,o To Jail?— flv Kor man Heptood Some per- I 
tinent cuestion* on a vital topic that :s affecting every one I 
of u»—Free Speech. 

Here la What An Oriental Thinks of 1 a— Bv Ackmed 
Abdullah This famous novelist and playwright who 

j beg m w:th a T urban and Daggs- ;md p<w a ears a Bonn 
i ar«l a walk g sti- k, in ti dir of hi* unusual <: .-nge 
| gives many interesting \ lewpuu.ts on western cikghzation. 

And They Were All Small Town f.'lrle— Bv William Johnson 
A seteran newspaper man—who for year* has tern the 
Queens of Beauty come and go — telis you many intimate j 
facts concerning famous beauties of the stage—every [ 
one of whom came from a small town, -v 

I’m I>e*f Rut I rion’t Look It -By Fo\al Broun. "Far*, 
according to Mr. Webster, are the organs of hearing 
Hut W ebster can't prifve it by me.** Thus this we!! known 

ij author begins his f*’ .cle in which he trlls those who fear 
S the approach of dralness the philosophy he has evolved 

and the comfort and happiness he has gained. 
At 8 I Was Tubercular, at 58 I Am Rnggcdle Healthy Bv j,, 

James J Corbett. The former world s champion. who at 
oH is as sound as a bell and as rugged as a man of 25. 
tells how this remarkable result was accomplished. t 

The parados That Is Lore F Kanina Larin Mac Donald 
"l am economically independent— but the desire to in- 
corporate into my life all that ma-nage impiie* is never 
absent from my inner consciousness Don’t mis* rhew 
startling revelations by a widow who frankly states why 

i she does not marry again. ji 
Four Rrauina For Msrrylng — Pv P-uer lia-io. "What —o 

gonri »ro bachelors anyway." asks Bruce Barton, who in 
th « article gives some commonsense reasons fix marrying 
that have never hefore been published. We ;nv'te VO.l 

Women's ForketSooks f>. E4 Howe This native of t n p V a —I m e Kansas in his quaint philosophical manner, makes a plea 
that men be more liberal and that women be reasonable December 

Build In winter and Save Money—if. Rohr-I feilor /oner HfarSt'S Inter* 
Any one planning to build nnworlater—should read the „__i wx T„ practical and money-laving ideas of this famous architect naXICnai iviaga* 
This all-star entertainment is ALL in the IVcemhe- issue yinp Read par of Hearst's International Magazine—now on sale at all 
newsstands. money back 

^ offer below! 

This all star entertaiment is Al l, in the 
December issue of Hearst's International 
Magazine—now on sale at ail new stands. 

Accept this Offer I i 

Then, wf Await your verdict. Your I ^ 

35c and th# postage refunded of 
courae instantly. tThere is only 
on# condition : Th# issue must h# 
mailed to us by December 15th.) 
Clip the eouponat your right. Keep 
it and ut# it as a book mark while _ 

reading December Hearst's Inter- Tear out thia coupon notr. aa a re- B 
national. It will com# in handv if minder. Keepit. Then, if e*ter having B 
you wish to return th# magarine. reed December Hearst a International M 

rou decide to return your copr. paste this m 
Take advantage of thia offer 

% coupon on th# upper left hand corner M 

Aak vovr neamdealer for a 'he wrapper in.! mail to Hearst's lr- m 

^-7--- ternational, 119 W. 40th Street. New W 
rnpy of n»r w mh * r_H <• m ru s York City. W, ,hill bond you 33 c.nts, / International. plua the postage you paid. 
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Magazine jr , | 
Decem ber Issue—at all Newstands Now i_ , 


